Online Resources

Neither The Ora Byram Allison Memorial Library nor MABTS, as a whole, endorses the following resources. The Library simply lists them for your convenience, given that various scholarly outlets mention these or make use of them frequently. As far as research scholarship delves, use these at your own discretion and care.

Resources
Baptist History
Christian Classics Ethereal Library
Ethnographic Video
Famous Quotes and Authors
Four-Color Gospel Synopsis
NT Gateway
Perseus Digital Library
Project Gutenberg
Tennessee Electronic Library (TEL)
Zotero

Southern Baptist Links
News
Associated Baptist Press
Baptist Press
SBC Life
Mission Agencies
International Mission Board
North American Mission Board
Bible Translations
Holman Christian Standard Study Bible
Southern Baptist Convention Information
Southern Baptist Convention
Southern Baptist Historical Library and Archive
Practical Theology Trending
Ed Stetzer
Together for the Gospel
E. K. Bailey Preaching Conference
PARSE Ministry/Culture From Leadership Journal
The Urban Alternative
2014 Exponential East Webcast
Exponential West
The Orange Conference
The Passion Conference
Verge Network
Church Law and Tax Store
Church Law Group
Thom S. Rainer
Nine Rapid Changes in Church Worship Services
Seven Paradigm Shifts in American Churches
Fourteen Predictions for Churches in 2014 Part one
Fourteen Predictions for Churches in 2014 Part two
Six Way Millennials are Shaping the Church
Eight Areas Where Many Ministers are Unprepared for Ministry
Barna Group
Barna Millennials
Barna Cities
Recovering Redemption
Postmodern Spirituality
Men of Integrity
It's Time to Grow Up
The Gospel Coalition
The Learning House
Strategies for Improving Communication Practices in Online Education
Enterprise Guide

Journals
Asbury Journal
Asian Journal of Pentecostal Studies
Bible and Critical Theory
Biblica
Biblicum
Biblisches Forum
Blue Letter Bible
Brym Mawr Classical Review
Cambridge Papers
Christian Scholar's Review
Cyberjournal for Pentecostal-Charismatic Research
Denver Journal (Book Reviews)
Fides Quaerens Intemetus
Filologia Neotestamentaria
Gottinger Forum Fur Altertumswissenschaft
Hebrew Union College
Hugoye: Journal of Syriac Studies
Internet Archaeology
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